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t Rental Agency's Lists Farev oenes of Buildins Loan
ill; Be Offered Saturday

li'r

Were ;: Notified This Morning
rklWiU be Stated Imi

Mediately.
-- ?

The executive committee appoint-
ed by the WilsoflMarshall Campaign
Club at its --reoraranizaHnTi irii- -

j--- morning..

Taking Sobscnptiions (or pack-
ing House Campaign ,

Better Business Explained.

The five teams that are canvassing
the city in the interest of the Carolina
Packing House Company are meeting
with fair success, according to Mr. W.
W. Love, but he wishes to uree unon

y

You cannot thoroughly appreciate the security' afforded
by the individuarTock boxes in our Safe Deposit Vault
until you make a careful inspection. We would like to
explain to you the different details which contribute to-

ward making the protection as near perfect as possible.

$1.00 Per Year-O- nly a Few Vacant

DTuesday evening at the Court How

i.Tfiat busines which; encourages
savings is the greatest bus-

iness in the world, and that groups of
uJness inen which affords tbe com-

munity means of - a systematic sav-
ing, with high protection safeguards
for - their money's entrusted to them
is a benefactor, and the people of the

ouuuiviaea tne large campaign
teh busines men that these gentlemenT0111111"6 of ' 150 into eleven com.
are giving their time and energy with muteea or groups with a chairmanor captain for each, and these leaders were notified this morning by Mr. lcommuiilty do nbt hesitate to appre- -

elate it,-a- nd to this fact is "attributed
w. a. Mcuirt, -- president of theCounty Democratic Executive Com- -

out charge and he urges that they be
waited upon as promptly as possible.
Buisness men are advised to expect
a visit from one of the fivev teams
within a very short time.

The campaign was launched yester-
day, but because of the inclement

From Depleted Condi-
tion is Unusual.

Wilmington ' has an overplus Of va-
cant" houses ; Just now, according to
real estate men, and this is a bit 'niir
usual, for as a'Tule all "desirable
houses are rented and--- , occupied at
this season' of the year. Rental 'agents
are- - still buisy showing" houses, both
cottages ; larger residences tb
prospective renters, and they are to
be had in every section of the city.
In addition it ; is possible to rent
rooms ifor light housekeeping in al-

most any "quarter of the city and the
daily press is carrying numerous ad-

vertisements to thjs effect. Time
was when houses .were hard to rent
here, but this is far from true at
present.

Moving Day this year fell on Sun-
day and quite a bit of moving has
been going on since, but this fails to
explain why there are so many va-
cant houses to be had throughout the
city.

thjB remarkable success which the sev The Wfa Savings & Trust Company"""w. i ineir appointment. TheyJ
tvcic luruisnea wun . a list of nam eral! building and loan associations of

the city have enjoyed for years with
each "succeeding series bettering the

that compose the teams they are to
110. PRINCESS STREET.weather few people were seen.-How- -4 cnairman is requested!

ever, work - started in earnest this DeSln work at once in order to in- -
previous openings. One of the oldest
and consequently the pioneer building lisure, the return of the, present admii- -morning and while the subscriptions and loan association of the city is thereceived so far . are small they are Wilmington Homestead and Loan As- -numerous and will amount to quite a! sbciation of which Mr. J. Hicks Bunt PRESENT LOVING CUPS;
ing, has been its president for years. "I thought, you were preaching,

Uncle Bob," said teh Colonel, to whoiaV
the elderly negro had applied for .

This pld established association will
offer a new series Saturday and in

Jod. V :

"Yessah. Ah wuz." but Ah 'guess Ah
vite those who are interested in sav-
ing to participate.

er, John' Brancli; H. Dobson, Herbert
Williams, C. W. Johnson, Robert
James, Lee Clarke, Carl Puchs, Win-to-n

Green, Clark Huggins; Frederick
Hull, George F. Jones, Cofield King,
Aubrey Kelly, Edward Koonce, An-
drew Mahler, Frank McGlaughon, Dan
Penson, Guy Pigford, Lawrence Schu-
ster, William Smith, Robert Tate, Vic-
tor Zoeller, B. H. Houston, Jr., Kay

Fall Bible Study Rally for Boys' D-
ivision This Evening.

The third annual Bible study rally
of the Boys Division of the Y. M. C.
A., will be held at 6:30 o'clock this
evening. The silver loving cups don-
ated by Senator W. B. Cooper and Mr.

In speaking of the opening of the ain't smart enough to expound tbe
Scrintures. Ah almost starved toMANY WERE ATTRACTED.series Saturday, Mr. Bunting express-

ed the hope that this would be one of
the most successful series in years.

deff trying to explain the true mean-
ing uv de line waht says De Gospel

.. . . , T . a a 11.
Latest In Women's Footwear to be

U B. Schuster will be presented to !

the Liee and Princeton clubs and the i! B. Knudsen. T. Aubrey Morse. tat it meant 1ot Ah'wiiTn't trt tri -- rirtNEW LIGHTSHIP PLACED.
43 certificates, won during the year I salary." Exchange. v '

neal sum when lumped togetehr.
The remainder pt this week will be

spent in the. city and, the committees
will go out into the surrounding coun-
try the early part of next week and
discuss the packing house proposition
with the farmers. Mr. Love stated
this morning that quite a few sub-
scriptions had been received from
farmers through, the mails, but he is
confident that much larger ones can
be had if the farmer is seen and talked
with.

Mr Love is of the opinion that the
advertising that has been given Wil-
mington through the packing house
project is mainly responsible for the
unusual increase in business of late.
He is confident that his firm has re-
ceived orders that have been going
elsewhere and attributes this to the
advertising that Wilmington and Wil-
mington business houses have been
given through the packing house

isurauon to power and a suggestion
to the chairmen tbat they appoint a
lieutenant to aVsis't in directing the
worfc is contained in letters that
were sent out .today. tThe executive committee is having
attractive" stationery printed and
plans are being perfected for a quick
snappy ten-da-y campaign to raise
funds in behalf of Mr. Wilson's re-
turn to office.

.Subscription cards are. being print-
ed and everrDeoc'rat' jsrill be given
the opportunity of contributing to
the Wilson-Marsha- ll fund. Mr. Mc-Gr-rt

states that csontributions will
be sent for JfJJbe doner will only cair
him or otier' members of the execu-
tive committee over, the phone and
adds that contributions can be sent
to Messrs. W. A. McGirt, D. H.
Howes, Jr., C. C. Cashwell, Joseph E.
Thompson and Thomas E. Cooper.
These gentlemen compose the execu-
tive committee.

Beginning in the near future con-
tributions to this fund will be pub-
lished daily with the name of the
contributor.

just closed, will be delivered. J A stranger entered the grocery store J

The1 Cooner nhn win 1,0 Wai,W ! of the sma11 town and asked for all
Marks Six and Half Fathoms of Water

Seven Miles From Shore.
The following from the Norfolk Vir

: " " uu iCU Lt ithe stale eggs on hand. As he put
Buys New Home-- I. C. Wright, Esq;.,-wh-

has recently moved to Wilming-- .
ton from Clinton and who is associatginian Pilot is of interest: he laSt ne in the ba tneand grocer saIdpen accepted by Mr. Harry Pen-- 1

ton. Mr. Henry Morse will nrespnt facetiously: ed with Graham Kenan, Esq., in the,"A new lightship to guard Gape

Seen in Display Window.
It was nothings unusual this morn-

ing to see a group of the young ladles
of the city gazing admiringly into the
display windows of the Wilmington
Shoe Company, for Manager Wessels
had placed therein a magnet in the
way of pretty arrivals in ladies' 8 -- inch
Lace Boots which are all the rage this
season in women's footwear. No won-
der they gazed and admired these
pretty shoes for the prices themselves
had been reduced for a quick clear-
ance. These shoes have just been re-

ceived and are being sold at a price
under the present market. The shoes

Charles'was put into commision by the Schuster cup and Mr. Lennox! "Looks as though you were going ! practice of law, has purchased 'the
Cooper will receive it fnr tivo tIt, Ito see Hamlet played tonieht." f handsome residence at No. 1907 Chest- -the united States government yester

No, sir," came the answer grimly nut street, Carolina Heights, former-- uday. Known as 101, the lightship is
a needed addition to others of its kind "I am going to play 'Hamlet tonight." ly owned by Mr. F. A. Fetter, and has

Exchange. already moved into the house. tstrung along the Atlantic coast. The
new vessel marks six and a half fath-
oms of water seven miles from land.

"These vessels are designed to warn (are being shown in the wanted colors

ton club. Mr. Odis B. Hinnant, sec-
retary of the Boys Work Division,
will make an address Fo.lowing is
a list of the boys who won the Bible
Study certificates during the year just
ending:

Alfred Hall, William Milton, James
Nash, Octave Barnes, E. P. Cardwell,
Neill McEachern, Carl Mahler, Owen
Martin, Howard Penton, Douglas
Sprunt, Robert Williams, Charles Cav-enaug- h,

William Ek, Howard Grden,
Wm. Mahler, Neill Trask, Harry Tuck- -

passing; craft in . dangerous waters of Battle Ship Grey, Dark Tan Kid,
with ivory, kid top.near which lighthouses cannot be er

RAG DOLL HELD $180 GOLD.

We carry the same high class of canned and bottled
goods as the down town Stores, and if you will ask for '
our prices, we can save you money. '

, No high over head expenses. Good reason, Isnt it? r

THOMAS GROCERY COMPANY, Inc.
Phone 294. Established 1 888. 4th and Campbell St; v

ected. This one has 'Charles' painted
in white on each side of the hull. The
1,200 candlepower light will flash for
two seconds and will be 'dark' two

Woman Finds Hoard in Mother's Gift
of 20 Years.

THE REGISTRATION

BOOKS OPEN TODAY
WOMEN TOFresno, Oct. 5. "Keep this, my seconds, alternating thus throughout

child, as it may come in handy some.
day."

BE REPLACEDThis was the remark made more
than twenty years ago by the mother
of Mrs. Maggie Doyle, wife of a Fres

the night.
"The new vessel, built by Pusey &

Jones, of Wilmington, Delaware, is 101
feet long, 25 feet beam and 12 feet 2

inches deep. It is constructed of steel,
has a four-cylind- er internal combus-
tion, propeller engine of 200 horse-pow-a- r.

Oil is used.
1

"The lantern is supported by a steel
mast. It is operated wtih the oil

no policeman, when she gave her
Mail Orders Promptly

ftlled-'iOrit- e for Bulletin
Members of Executive Com-

mittee are Urging All Dem-
ocrats to Register.

daughter a rag doll. . Movement in Germany OustMrs. DOyle has kept the doll for
twenty years and has carried it in Them From Positions at

The End of War. ,
" i - - -

her trunk from -- one . town"' to another
Today she unpacked the trunk and paper burner system or with acetylene.;

Hanover, Germany, Oct. 5. The
Hanover Mercantile Association has
entered into an agreement with a

found that the stuffing was coming
out of the doll. She went to sew up
the rip, but pulled out a little sack
containing $180 in gold. Mrs. Doyle's

sas. The frame is of manganese
bronze and is fitted with wire insert-
ed annealed glass.

"Captain A. T.Loss, of Baltimore,
is master of the lightship and John H.
Clarke is chief engineer. The vessel
is in the Baltimore, or fifth district."

mother died ten years ago

WYOMING YOUTH IS WOUNDED
FOR THIRD TIME IN WAR.

The registration books at the va-

rious votingpjecincts were jepeed
this morriingr'and report has it that
a.'readv many names have been en-

tered cn them. Secretary C. C. Cash-wel- l,

of the County Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee, is calling atten-
tion to the fact that the books are
open and is urging all who are not
registered to do so at once. Accord-
ing to Mr. Cashwell the sooner this

nt matter is attended to
the better, and once a voter's name
is on the books he has nothing more
to worry about.

The coming election does not call
for a new registration, but if one's
name is not on the books one certain-
ly can't vote in the biggest election
of them all. Mr. Cashwell is well

Douglass, Wyo., Oct. 5. For the

number of other business organiza-
tions in Hanover, whereby a strenu-
ous effort will be made to oust women
from the position they now occupy,
after the war, and to replace them
with the men who are now in the
field.

According to the contract which
has been drawn up between the va-
rious organizations, no position or-
dinarily held by a man may be offer-
ed to a woman at all. This applies
to positions in trade, in stores and
counting rooms. Womfin may not

third time Lieut John R. Weaver, of COTTON REMANSthe Canadian contingent, battling for
England, has been wounded in action
"somewhere in France." His parents,
the Rev. and Mrs. W. K. Weaver, of T SAME Tthis place, have received notification
from Ottawa that he had been shot
in the thigh and was in a military
hospital. No Change Over Quotation of

1Young Weaver, who enlisted in the
First Canadian contingent, twice pre

even be informed that positions are
open.

The associations have also agreed
that positions'paying below a certain
standard "shall not be advertised
either to man or to woman. The city
of Hanover has fixed a new wage

Yesterday-- May Go
Higher.viously, had been wounded, returning

to the firing line immediately after
recovering from each wound. The following very interesting tele

gram relative to the cotton situation
was received last night by a local cotWILMINGTON MAN

aware of the fact that one is prone
to forget, and keep postponing a visit
to the polls and it is. for this very
reason that he is continually calling
attention to Democrats who are not
registered. Mr. Cashwell is letting
slip no opportunity to impress upon
all the necessity of . getting one's
name on the books. -

The bboks, wihich opened this
morning, will remain open for twenty
days, which gives all ample opportu-
nity to register. Of course, there are
a number of Democrats who are reg-
istered, but members of the execu-
tive committee are urging all not to

scaie wnerejjy ine minimum wage
scale for employeV under 18 years
of age shall be 900 mjarks, 1,08-- for
employes between 18 and 20, and
1,200 marks for all employes over 20.

ton dealer from a New York cottonRECEIVED CONTRACT firm:
"Heavy Wall Street buying ordersHigh Point, Oct. 5. A. D. O'Brien,

of Wilmington, was yesterday award at opening: caused our market to open
much better than due. Right aftered the contract for the installation

of the sewerage disposal plant, he opening fairly heavy long liquidation DR. WOOD TELLS OF
CURE FOR PELLAGRAbrought about a decline some 15

points. Good trade buying brought
market back t5 opening prices and

Clinton, Oct. 5, Dr. E. J. Wood, ofduring the last half hour very heavy
imagine their names are entered and
.then discover 21 days hence that
they were mistaken.

i . 1

having outbid .. all his competitors.
His bid teas $14,164.

Mr. O'Brien's bid was $4,000 lower
than, his closest opponent and $12,000
lower than the highest bid received.
Work will be started on the construc-
tion of the plant in about three
weeks.

'Wilmington, in an address before theWall Street buying caused a quite vio
lent advance. While we --think that Sampson County Medical Association,

stated that the old-fashion- ed water--BIG CAR SHORTAGE. higher prices are justified, we believe
that for the time being the South will
be inclined to resist the advance un- -Coast Line Faces Serious Proposition

Statement Given Out. ess therefore speculation in sufficientSPANKS HIS BRIDE; JAILED.
The Atlantic Coast Line RailroadTT ly extensive amount to take care of

Select your pall Coat Suit from Our Mew Collection
Bon Marche suits are garments of proven merit. They are the same models

as the ones that have been selling so rapidly in our Asheville store.
Everyone has been agreeably surprised at the reasonableness of our prices.

We believe in quality, but at the same time we try jto keep the prices down as low as
possible. But the first price we quote you is the only one at which the garment can
be bought. A "One Price System saves you from overcharge.

Bon Marche suits fit well, and look well, even after they have been worn for
some time, because the fit is tailored into them, instead of being pressed in. You
will notice the difference in the hand the moment you try one on.

Suits in Plum, Burgundy, African brown, Taupe, Russian green, Navy,
Black, Velour Checks and Purple; Plain and Trimmed with Fur or Velvet.

Gabardine, Velour, Velour Checks, men's wear Serge, Broadcloth and
Cheviot are the leading fall fabrics for the suits.

Bon Marche suits sell for $18.50, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, up
to $65.00. . ,

Jiave a ffew Style tjossard Corset fitted
Miss Green, formerly of Louis Cohen Co., of Charleston, is an expert Cor-setier- e,

and will be glad to have you come in and be fitted in one of the new
sard models. ' ;

Gossard front lace Corsets are too well known to need emphasizing here. kWe
have a complete assortment in the newer models, priced at $2.00 to $7.50.

Free fittings ,on all corsets priced at $3.50 and up.
Gans' Umbrellas, "Born in Baltimore, Raised Everywhere."

(

V

tjans Umbrellas, "orn in Baltimore, Raised ,&ery0her&

hedge selling should enter the mar
ket.

ground meal is not only harmless but
Is a sure cure for-pellagra-. Dr. Wood
went on to explain that it was the
steam ground meal that has the cen-
ter of the grain --taken out that causes
the disease, and 'added that the use
of baking powder without the addi-
tion of . buttermilk - as a counteracting
agent was a factor , in. destroying a
very important , content of the grain.

Dr. Wood has made ah exhaustive
study of the disease and is consid

"We 'believe that- - the market has

throughout its entire system, is fac-
ing a serious situation because of a
shortage in cars is the gist of a state-
ment given out by President John R.
Kenly, yesterday afternoon. Thous-
ands of the company's cars are now

done its best for the immediate pres-
ent. We believe in buying on all good
reactions."

on foreign lines and efforts to get
There is no 'change today in the

price of cotton on the local market,
the quotation being 16 1-- 8. -

Bridgegrobm - Follows Advice of His
Father-in-la- w.

Allehtown; Pa., Oct. 5. Because he
followed the advice of his father-in-la- w

and spanked his bride of two
months, Earl Eustice Was sent to jail.
She developed a mania to spend all
the evenings in the parks, he said,
and all his pleadings that she stay at
home werein vain.

She also defied her father, who
thereupon suggested personal chas-
tisement. . When she was spanked
she swore ouft' a ""warrant.

Her husband and her parents asked
her to try married life over again
but she was obdurate.

ered an authority on all pellagra
''cases. --

v "

them . backJiave thus far" been unsuc-
cessful.- The road needs approximate-
ly 15,000 cars to supply immediate
orders. The great demand; for cars
reflects in some degree the generally
improved business conditions. ;

READY FOR BANQUET.
For the best men's furnishings in

the city see I. Shrier. Advt. 10-5-- 7tSenator Cooper Will Attend Annual
Meeting of A. & M. Alumni.

Arrangements are practically com- -
CRANMER TO SPEAK.

nlete for the annual meetiner and ban II
quet of the Wilmington A & M. Alum-- 1 quid Tar Skampoo'
ni Association which will be held atSPANISH CLASS.
the Greystone Inn, Carolina Beach,1

Many Students Enrolled for Study at
High School.

A very opportune shipment came yesterday. It was a full assortment of
medium and high grade Umbrellas o!f the famous Gans make. These umbrellas
are durable and reliable, and will come in handy for the kind of weamef we are

For Ladies
One rwashing. will remove

a lot of Dandruff and allay
Itching Scalp. The continued
use will cure 'you altogether.
Price twenty-fiv- e icents and
sold' exclusively by

Winter Park to Hear Brunswick Nom-

inee for Legislature.
Winter Park Democrats will hear

E. H. Cranmer, Esq., of Southport,
Democratic nominee for the State
Senate from this ditsrict to-

night in the Winter Park school-hous- e

at 8 o'clock. Mr. Cranmer is a
pleasing speaker, and it Is expected
that a large crowd will attend. He
will be escorted to the suburb from
Wilmington by a delegation of en-

thusiastic Democrats."

Friday evening, and it is estimated
that about 25 members will leave the ,

OddFellows' building in automobiles
tomorrow evening, at 6:45 o'clock.

;. State Senator W. B. Cooper, a '

member Of the board of trustees of
A. & M. College, has. accepted an in--;
vitation to attend, and Mr. Buxton
White, alumni secretary . of the col--.

' 'now having. ... .

Ladies Umbrellas, special fbr today only for 98c Other umbrellas-price-
d

. . ' -' ' rt &t2 f1 1 A" '.C

Already there are more than thirty
students enrolled in' the new Spanish
language class at , the Wilmington
High School and from the enthusiasm
shown by the members it bids fair
to be one of the most successful lan-

guage classes ever taught at the local
High School.

Spanish is a new subject at the
High .School and it has been only, re-

cently since ' it has been taught- - in
many of the public schools in the
country. It is now. taught in prac-

tically every, High School and Inmore

lege, will arrive tomorrow to attend.:
the banquet.

Miss Marie Plowden, of Richmond,

Meet Your
Friend at.
Th4 New :

Store."

"In The
Very

Center of
Thingav

fVa., has arrived in the city and willMany friends willl be pleased to
learn that Dr. J. C. Wessell, who re-
cently underwent an operation for" ap-
pendicitis Jn Baltimore, returning

assist Miss Atha Hicks in conducting
a school of Natural Education. Miss,
Pidwden has been spending the past

James M. Hall
druggist.than' 75 colleges throughout tne coun

II

lihome about a. week ago, is able tQ re several days .with friends-a- t Warsaw. t:sume his practice in Ihe city.. i:Qt&&. 'i
my-m- ' rt f -- .


